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Pre-schoolers use head gestures rather than prosodic cues to
highlight important information in speech
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Abstract
Previous evidence suggests that children’s mastery of prosodic modulations to signal
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the informational status of discourse referents emerges quite late in development. In
the present study, we investigate the children’s use of head gestures as it compares to
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prosodic cues to signal a referent as being contrastive relative to a set of possible alter-
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playing in a semi-spontaneous but controlled production task, to elicit target words in
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natives. A group of French-speaking pre-schoolers were audio-visually recorded while
the context of broad focus, contrastive focus, or corrective focus utterances. We analysed the acoustic features of the target words (syllable duration and word-level pitch
range), as well as the head gesture features accompanying these target words (head
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gesture type, alignment patterns with speech). We found that children’s production of
head gestures, but not their use of either syllable duration or word-level pitch range,
was affected by focus condition. Children mostly aligned head gestures with relevant
speech units, especially when the target word was in phrase-final position. Moreover,
the presence of a head gesture was linked to greater syllable duration patterns in all
focus conditions. Our results show that (a) 4- and 5-year-old French-speaking children
use head gestures rather than prosodic cues to mark the informational status of discourse referents, (b) the use of head gestures may gradually entrain the production of
adult-like prosodic features, and that (c) head gestures with no referential relation with
speech may serve a linguistic structuring function in communication, at least during
language development.
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INTRODUCTION
RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Imagine you and your friend go shopping and are deciding which
clothes to buy. If your friend says to you ‘Buy the BLUE jacket’, with
prosodic prominence on the word ‘blue’, you will understand ‘buy the
blue jacket, but not the pink one’. Putting an emphatic accent on the
color adjective signals that there is a choice among other possible colors for that item. Speakers can signal to listeners which discourse referent is new (or focused), and hence needs to be added to the previously shared common ground, among a set of contrastive alternatives
in that context (Rooth, 1992; Vallduví, 1991). In the present study, we
will investigate young children’s use of prosodic and gesture strategies
to mark focus information in speech.
Information in speech can be focused with different degrees of
prominence. When no specific element is emphasized because the

∙ Young children use non-referential head gestures, rather
than acoustic prosodic cues, to signal the informational
status of discourse referents
∙ Children produce more head gestures in contrastive focus
than in broad focus conditions, and even more in corrective focus conditions
∙ Young children timely align head gestures with prosodic
landmarks, with some unexpected exceptions
∙ When children produce a head gesture, this seems to
entrain distinct prosodic (duration and pitch range) modifications of the accompanying speech, independent of focus
condition

entire utterance needs to be added to the common ground, we talk
about all-focus or broad focus condition. When only one specific element in the utterance is emphasized because it needs to be chosen
among a set of alternatives in order to be added to the common

To our knowledge, French-speaking children’s acquisition of

ground, we talk about a contrastive focus situation. Finally, when one

prosodic focus has been mainly studied at the perception and com-

specific element might be even more strongly emphasized because it

prehension levels, but rarely in terms of production skills. Rapin and

has to replace a preceding element that was wrongly added to the

Ménard (2019) showed that 8- to 10-year-old children are able to

shared common ground, we then talk about a corrective focus situa-

detect focus, but (a) their performance is lower than that of adults,

tion (Krifka, 2008). Speakers use distinct prosodic strategies to signal

and (b) they do not use formant or visual articulatory cues as much as

different degrees of prominence. In general, in broad focus situations

adults do. Szendroi et al. (2018) studied focus comprehension in 3-,

speakers use prosodic cues that are ‘unmarked’ or less salient; instead,

4-, and 5-year-old French children (comparing them to German and

in contrastive focus situations speakers use ‘marked’ or more salient

English), and found that French pre-schoolers show adult-like com-

(i.e., prominent) prosodic cues.

prehension of subject and object contrastive focus. On the production

Prosodic strategies to mark focus can have a phonetic or a phono-

side, Ménard et al. (2006) showed that 4-year-old French children use

logical nature, and are language-specific. Although the distinction

variations in intensity, formant, and articulation values to mark focus,

between phonetics and phonology is not always clear-cut, it is gen-

and only 8-year-old children adopt adult-like acoustic and articulatory

erally assumed that phonetic modulations of prosody refer to gradi-

labial strategies. Altogether these results suggest that, given that adult

ent variations in the acoustic features of speech that do not imply

French speakers use phonetic cues in a phonological way to mark

categorical changes in mental representations, whereas phonological

focus, a late acquisition of adult-like prosodic cues to focus can be

modulations refer to prosodic variations that induce categorical shifts.

expected in French.

In English or German, pitch accents are phonological devices mark-

Body movements are another important strategy that speakers use

ing focus (Baumann & Grice, 2006; Pierrehumbert & Hirshberg, 1990),

to highlight specific discourse elements. We move our hands (manual

whereas in Mandarin Chinese, for instance, speakers use phonetic cues

gestures), our heads (head gestures), and our facial expressions in tem-

such as duration or pitch range. French is an interesting case because

poral and functional synchrony with our speech. From a timing point

acoustic cues can be employed phonologically to mark the focused

of view, prosodic events in speech serve as anchoring landmarks for

element: speakers can use longer syllable durations and wider pitch

gestural alignment, as points of maximal displacement in gestures usu-

expansions (Dohen & Lœvenbruck, 2004; Féry, 2001), the insertion of

ally occur within the temporal limits of prominent words or syllables

a break between the focused element and the preceding sequence (Jun

in speech (e.g., Carignan et al., 2020; Esteve-Gibert & Prieto, 2013;

& Fougeron, 2000; Michelas & D’Imperio, 2015), and even an initial

Esteve-Gibert et al., 2017; Krivokapic et al., 2017; Leonard & Cum-

accent or ‘initial (intonation) rise’ (German & D’Imperio, 2015).

mins, 2011). From a functional point of view, gestures convey mean-

Previous developmental research suggests that young children aged

ings that can be referential (representing an entity or event deicti-

2 to 5 can use phonetic (but not phonological) prosodic modulations to

cally, iconically, or metaphorically) and non-referential (signaling infor-

signal contrastive focus (see Chen, 2018, for a review). Young 4- and 5-

mation structure, modal information, or discourse cohesion) (Kendon,

year-old Mandarin-speaking children can successfully use the expected

1980; McNeill, 2000; and many others thereafter). In the context of

adult-like phonetic cues to mark focus (Yang & Chen, 2018); Dutch-

focus marking, head gestures are a specific type of body movements

speaking 4- and 5-year-olds can only use phonetic (non-adult-like) cues

that serve a non-referential meaning and can indicate focus quite con-

(Romoren & Chen, 2015), and when they turn 7–8 year of age children

sistently (Ambrazaitis & House, 2017; Esteve-Gibert et al., 2017; Ishi

start using the expected adult-like phonological cues (Chen, 2018).

et al., 2014), together with other movements such as eyebrow raising
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(Cavé et al., 1996; Dohen et al., 2006; Moubayed & Beskow, 2011) and

ing. Most previous studies on the early production of contrastive focus

manual beats (Roustan & Dohen, 2010).

have used repetition (Chen, 2009, 2011; Romoren & Chen, 2015) or

Body movements are relevant at all stages of language acquisition.

narrative tasks (Colletta et al., 2014; Mathew et al., 2017). Instead, we

The acquisition of co-speech body movements with a non-referential

used an elicitation procedure in a controlled experimental setting to

meaning occurs much later in development and has been much less

obtain productions that were spontaneous and still controlled in terms

studied that the development of gestures with a referential mean-

of the size of the focused element (number of syllables) and its position

ing. Non-referential body movements are produced along with speech,

within the phrase. These two factors (size and position of the focused

marking rhythmic prominence in speech, structuring discourse infor-

element) are crucial in French because they influence how focused ele-

mation, or signalling socio-pragmatic intent, while not semantically

ments are prosodically marked in the utterance: (a) longer phrases in

referring to any entity, action, nor any object (McNeill, 1992). They

French are more likely to elicit left-edge tonal movements (German &

have been typically referred to as ‘beat’ gestures in the gesture litera-

D’Imperio, 2015), and (b) pre-boundary lengthening occurs on the last

ture because they hold a close rhythmic relation with speech (Kendon,

syllable of phrase-final words in French independent of information

1980; McNeill, 1992; and many others thereafter), a category that has

structure and focus status (Jun & Fougeron, 2000).

typically only included manual gestures. However, there is a growing

First, if young children use non-referential gestures to signal the

body of evidence showing that gestures with a non-referential value

informational status of discourse referents, we expect more head ges-

may be produced using different body articulators such as the eye-

tures to mark higher degrees of prominence (i.e., more head gestures

brows or the head (see discussions in Shattuck-Hufnagel & Prieto,

in the corrective focus condition than in the contrastive focus condi-

2019; Shattuck-Hufnagel & Ren, 2018), and in the present study we

tion, and more head gestures in the contrastive focus condition than in

explore this broad definition of non-referential gestures.

the broad focus condition). Second, if young children also use prosodic

Non-referential body movements marking discourse structure seem

strategies to mark focus, we expect them to use wider F0 range val-

to emerge around 4–6 years of age, though only manual gestures have

ues on the focused elements, and to lengthen both the initial and final

been extensively studied (Colletta et al., 2014; Mathew et al., 2017;

syllable of the focused elements (the stronger the contrast, the longer

Nicoladis et al., 1999; Vilà-Giménez & Prieto, 2020). Mathew et al.

the syllables). Given that in French syllables immediately preceding

(2017) identified manual non-referential gestures co-occurring with

a boundary are usually lengthened, we expect final syllables of the

pitch accents in narrative productions of 5- to 7-year-old Australian

focused elements to be even longer than those preceding a boundary

English-speaking children. Since pitch accents are by definition prosod-

without focus marking. Third, if gesture and prosodic strategies inter-

ically prominent, it is plausible to infer that their coding was tapping

act to signal the information status of discourse referents, we expect

into manual gestures that were intended to signal focus. Their results,

that the presence of a gesture accompanying an element within the tar-

though, indicated that English-speaking children start producing these

get phrase would imply a variation in the prosodic features of that ele-

manual gestures at age 6 and that only some (but not all) of them

ment: elements marked with a head gesture will also be marked with

co-occurred with a pitch accent. This is intriguing because (a) pitch

prosodic cues to focus such as longer syllables and wider F0 range.

accents are expected to serve as the anchoring landmarks for the tem-

Finally, we expect older children to produce more gestural and prosodic

poral alignment of body movements (as revealed by the adult litera-

cues to implement focus relative to younger children, and that higher

ture) and (b) even young infants can time-align pointing gestures with

linguistic abilities would imply greater use of gestural and prosodic

prosodically prominent syllables in speech (Esteve-Gibert & Prieto,

cues to mark focus.

2014). The authors hence suggest that, at this age, children might be
good narrators even if they do not yet master the temporal alignment
of non-referential manual gestures with prosodic cues to express the

2

METHODS

informational status of discourse referents. However, most of these
previous studies do not indicate which proportion of children’s non-

2.1

Participants

referential gestures mark focus, and they have not taken into account
non-referential gestures produced with the head.

A total of 24 4- and 5-year-old children participated in our study (mean

Our main goal here is to investigate the interplay between non-

age: 56 months; age range: 50–67 months; nine boys). Two additional

referential head gestures and prosody to signal the informational sta-

children were tested but excluded from the final sample (one due to

tus of discourse referents in pre-school children. More specifically, we

colour-blindness issues that could affect the results of the task, and

aim to examine (1) whether French-acquiring children at age 4–5 can

the other one due to fussiness). All children spoke French as their pri-

use head gestures and prosody (syllable duration, F0 range) to signal

mary language at home and at school, and all parents reported that

that a referent is contrastively focused, and, additionally, to signal the

their child had no hearing problems. They were recruited from a child

degree of contrast (i.e., broad focus vs. contrastive focus vs. correc-

database at the Babylab at Grenoble University and tested in a lab

tive focus), (2) whether head gestures and prosody interact with each

room at the GIPSA-lab of the same university. Parents gave previous

other for the purpose of implementing different degrees of focus, and

written consent for the participation of their children and received

(3) whether age and linguistic (expressive and receptive) abilities influ-

either a book or a 10€ voucher as compensation. The procedure was

ence children’s use of head gestures and prosodic cues for focus mark-

also orally explained to the children and they gave a spoken consent.
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TA B L E 1

Examples of sentences in each experimental condition

Focus condition

Position of focalised element

Example

Broad-focus

None

Prends la valise orange
Take the suitcase orange

Contrastive focus

Non-phrase-final (Noun)

Prends la VALISE orange
Take the SUITCASE orange

Phrase-final (Adjective)

Prends la valise ORANGE
Take the suitcase ORANGE

Non-phrase-final (Noun)

Prends la VALISE orange
Take the SUITCASE orange

Phrase-final (Adjective)

Prends la valise ORANGE
Take the suitcase ORANGE

Corrective focus

Capital letters indicate contrastive focus, bold letters indicate corrective focus.

F I G U R E 1 Example of a visual display in one experimental trial. Children were prompted to tell the little girl, Claire, that she had to take the
object depicted on the top right corner of the screen from inside the bag in order for her to get to see the turtle’s neck. On the left, visual display
before Claire was instructed by the child to act. On the right, visual display after Claire understood the instruction

2.2

Materials

The visual display depicted a girl named Claire (on the bottom left
corner) whom children were asked to interact with. The girl had her

Children were prompted to produce sentences containing Noun

eyes covered and was thus unable to see the details of the scene. At

Phrases (NP) with the following structure: Article + Noun + Adjec-

the centre of the screen there was a bag containing different coloured

tive (e.g. Prends [la valise orange]NP ‘Take [the orange suitcase]NP ’). Disyl-

objects. On the top right corner of the screen an action was depicted

labic Nouns and Adjectives were prompted because previous research

(e.g. ‘getting to see the turtle’s neck’), together with one of the objects

with adults had shown that when adult French speakers have to mark

contained in the bag. The top-right object was the target element that

focus constituents in longer phrases, the probability of using an ini-

the character would need to take from the big bag in order for the

tial intonation rise increases (e.g. German & D’Imperio, 2015). All tar-

action to take place (see Figure 1). Children were instructed to help her

get Nouns and Adjectives were highly frequent words belonging to the

by naming the target object, and thus producing the target sentences

children’s vocabulary, and they all belonged to the clothing and adorn-

(see section 2.3 for further details on the procedure).

ment semantic fields (see Appendix A for a complete list of expected
sentences).

The number and nature of the objects inside the big bag were manipulated to elicit the distinct experimental conditions. In the broad focus

Two factors were manipulated and fully crossed: the information

condition only one coloured object was shown in the bag, so there was

status of the elements within the NP (broad focus, contrastive focus,

no need to contrastively or correctively focus either the noun or the

or corrective focus), and the position of the focused element within the

adjective to name the target element. In the contrastive focus condi-

NP (non-phrase final position –i.e. the noun– or phrase-final position

tion, two or more items were displayed inside the bag. Some items were

–i.e. the adjective). This resulted in five experimental conditions,

of the same type (e.g. two suitcases) but contrasted in colour (e.g. one

summarized in Table 1. In total, 60 trials were prompted, 12 trials per

item would be orange and the other purple, such as in Figure 1), and

experimental condition, in a within-subject design. Each combination

sometimes items only differed in type (e.g. a suitcase vs. a shoe) but

of disyllabic Noun and disyllabic Adjective was elicited in all five

not in colour (e.g. they would both be purple). If they only contrasted

experimental conditions to rule out potential effects of segmental and

in colour, we expected to elicit contrastive focus on the phrase-final

syllabic structure in our data.

element (the adjective in French); if they only contrasted in type, we
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expected to elicit contrastive focus on the non-phrase final element
(the noun in French). To elicit corrective focus, the game was configured in such a way that Claire sometimes would accidentally select
the wrong object from the bag, so that, as a consequence, children
would have to repeat the instruction in order for her to correct her
action. Corrective sentences always followed contrastive sentences,
since they were expected to be the consequence of Claire’s wrong
selection of an item from the bag.

2.3

Procedure

The study was approved by the local ethics committee at Grenoble
University (France, IRB00010290-2016-07-05-06). Before the experimental task, children went through a pure-tone audiometric screening
test using an audiometer (Robé médical 9910, testing 125 Hz, 500 Hz,
1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, 4000 Hz and 8000 Hz with 20 dB intensity). They
were also tested for their expressive and receptive language abilities
using the Évaluation du Langage Oral (ELO) test (subscales on receptive
lexicon and on sentence production; Khomsi, 2001).
Children were individually tested in a quiet room, sitting in front of
a computer and next to the experimenter. A video-camera was placed
behind the laptop, focusing on the children’s bust, to monitor the children’s head movements, and a sound recorder (Zoom H4nPro digital
audio recorder) was placed on the table next to the child to record their

F I G U R E 2 Example of a waveform and spectrogram with
superimposed F0 curve of a child’s utterance, and its annotation in
Praat in terms of orthographic transcription (Tier 1), word by word
segmentation (Tier 2), word position within the target NP (Tier 3),
syllable by syllable segmentation (Tier 4), syllable position within the
target NP (Tier 5; WINPF: word-initial non-phrase-final; WFNPF:
word-final non-phrase-final; WIPF: word-initial phrase-final; WFPF:
word-final phrase-final), F0 targets (Tier 6; MinNpf: F0min in
non-phrase-final word; MaxNpf: F0max in non-phrase-final word;
MaxPf: F0max in phrase-final word; MinPf: F0min in phrase-final
word), and focus condition that was being prompted (Tier 7)

speech productions. The video stimuli were displayed on a laptop computer using a PowerPoint presentation. The experimenter controlled

computation errors. After the orthographic segmentation was com-

the presentation and launched successive trials using a wireless mouse.

pleted, acoustic-prosodic measures were automatically extracted, such

The game unfolded as follows: children were told that in order for

as Fundamental Frequency (F0) and syllable duration. As for F0, both

Claire (the little girl) to launch the different actions (e.g. disclosing the

F0 maximum and F0 minimum values were extracted within each tar-

turtle’s neck), she had to pick the right object from inside the bag. Chil-

get word of the NP, i.e. the Noun and the Adjective, which resulted

dren were shown Claire’s covered eyes and were told that they had to

in four F0 values: Noun F0 max, Noun F0 min, Adjective F0 max,

help her by giving her instructions about which target object she had

and Adjective F0 min. Pitch range values (in semitones) were then

to pick from the bag. Sometimes the game was programmed in such a

calculated for each target element of the NP by subtracting F0 min

way that Claire took the wrong object (to elicit a corrective focus con-

from F0 max for each word. As for syllable duration, we automati-

text). In these cases, the experimenter prompted the child to re-tell her

cally extracted values resulting from the syllabic segmentation. Given

which was the right object to take. No instructions were given to chil-

that children produced connected speech, resyllabification strate-

dren as to which lexical items they had to produce or how to order them

gies were common (e.g. in an utterance such as Prends [une valise

within the sentence. If children produced sentences that did not have

orange]NP ‘Take an orange suitcase’ children would produce the tar-

the expected target NP structure, the experimenter did not correct the

get Noun Phrase like UNE.VA.LI.SO.RANGE [yn.va.li.zo.ʁɑ˜ʒ] instead of

child nor asked him/her to repeat, and instead simply initiated the fol-

UNE.VA.LIS.O.RANGE [yn.va.liz.o.ʁɑ˜ʒ]). In such cases, the duration of

lowing trial.

Adjective-initial syllable also included the Noun-final segment [z] as
syllabic onset (see Figure 2 for an illustration of the acoustic analysis).

2.4

Analysis
2.4.2

2.4.1

Gesture analysis

Prosodic analysis
The ELAN annotation tool (Lausberg & Sloetjes, 2009) was used to

All utterances were first orthographically annotated using Praat

code for (1) the presence or absence of a head gesture within the

(Boersma & Weenink, 2012), and then automatically segmented into

limits of the target NPs (i.e. article + Noun + Adjective) that had a

words and syllables using SPPAS (Bigi, 2015). Because SPPAS is trained

non-referential value, i.e., not bearing a semantic link with speech but

with adult speech material, all segmentations were also manually

informing about the structure of the utterance (McNeill, 1992); (2)

checked after the automatic segmentation to correct for potential

the type of head gesture (if any), with the following set of possible
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categories: head nod, head tilt, head-and-body moving forward, chin-

some variation in the nature of the Noun Phrase (NP) structures we

forward pointing, or eyebrow raising (see Supplementary materials for

would obtain. In 85.9% (N = 1,218) of the cases the children’s pro-

a video sketch exemplifying each type of head gesture), and (3) the tem-

ductions had the expected canonical NP structure (Noun + Adjec-

poral alignment of the head gesture (if any) with respect to the speech

tive; e.g. Prends [la valise orange]NP ‘Take [the orange suitcase]’). In

stream (2 possibilities: ‘correctly’ aligned or ‘incorrectly’ aligned). We

12.2% (N = 187) of the cases children only produced the Noun (espe-

decided to use a broad definition of head gesture in order to pinpoint

cially in the broad focus condition and when the focused element was

any movement affecting the head that children could use to mark the

the Noun; e.g. Prends [la valise]NP ‘Take [the suitcase]NP ’), and in 0.7%

informational status of discourse referents. Thus, we included not only

(N = 10) of the cases they only produced the phrase-final Adjective (e.g.

the more canonical head nods and head tilts, but also facial movements

[L’orange!]NP ‘[The orange one!]NP ’). Additionally, in 0.2% (N = 3) of the

such as eyebrow-raising and protruded postures such as head-and-

cases children produced an Adjective in an ungrammatical non-phrase-

body moving forward or chin-forward movements (see Wagner et al.,

final position (especially when the focused element was the Adjective;

2014, for a complete description of types of head gestures). No specific

e.g. Orange, la valise ‘Orange, the suitcase’).

head gesture categories were pre-defined, and instead the distinct categories emerged as the coding unfolded. As for the temporal alignment,
because all head gestures were bi-phasic (with a preparation phase, a

3.1

Prosody for focus marking

gesture apex at the turning point where the head movement changes
its direction, and a retraction phrase), a head gesture was considered

Utterances that were produced with the ungrammatical Adjective +

to be ‘correctly’ aligned with a certain word if its apex occurred within

Noun NP structure were excluded from subsequent prosodic analyses.

the temporal limits of that word, and ‘incorrectly’ aligned if this tem-

All the other NP structures were included in subsequent analyses.

poral pattern was not identified (based on previous studies in adults
by Esteve-Gibert & Prieto, 2013; Esteve-Gibert et al., 2017; Krivokapic
et al., 2017; Leonard & Cummins, 2011). Only head gestures that co-

3.1.1

Syllable duration

occurred either with the target noun or the target adjective within the
NP were annotated. This means that if a child produced a head gesture

We conducted a linear mixed-effects model using the lmer function of

during the production of the word Prends ‘Take’ in the sentence Prends

the lme4 package in R (Bates et al., 2011). The dependent variable was

la valise orange ‘Take the orange suitcase’, that gesture was not coded.

‘Syllable duration’, and fixed factors were ‘Focus type’ (broad focus,

If a child produced a head gesture both on the target noun and on the

contrastive focus, corrective focus), Age (in months), Receptive lan-

target adjective, we took into consideration the head gesture that was

guage skills, and Expressive language skills. ‘Syllable position’ (word-

more salient or prominent (i.e., that implied a wider displacement).

initial phrase-final, word-final phrase-final, word-initial non-phrase-

Because we did not use any motion tracking system in our data col-

final, and word-final non-phrase-final) was also included as a fixed fac-

lection, only the coder’s perception was used for gesture transcription

tor because previous findings on French adults revealed that the sylla-

purposes. In order to avoid perception biases, two actions were con-

ble position influenced how speakers used duration for focus marking

ducted. First, annotation of (a) the presence/absence of head gestures,

(German & D’Imperio, 2015; Jun & Fougeron, 2000). Random variables

(b) the type of head gesture, and (c) the position of the gesture apex

included a by-Participant random slope for Syllable position and a by-

within the limits of the head gesture were done in a ‘muted’ mode in

Item random slope for focus condition.

ELAN and also blind to the focus condition. Second, (informal) intra-

Results of this model revealed that Syllable duration was signif-

rater reliability checks were performed during the gesture coding: after

icantly affected by Syllable position (χ2 (3) = 13.662, p < .01), and

all participants were coded in a first round, the coder went back to the

coefficients revealed that word-final phrase-final syllables (Intercept:

initial participant and inspected all annotations again to include mod-

β = −63.402, SE = 100.712, t = −0.063) were significantly longer

ifications if needed. We believe that a muted and blind coding of ges-

than word-initial phrase-final syllables (β = −108.728, SE = 49.432,

tures is essential to avoid biases in studies that explore body move-

t = −2.2), all the other levels not differing significantly (word-final

ments in relation to speech. Likewise, a second round of coding is nec-

non-phrase final: β = −59.988, SE = 46.299, t = −1.296; word-initial

essary when various speakers need to be analysed, to get used to inter-

non-phrase final: β = −41.972, SE = 71.847, t = −0.584). The model

speaker variability and to avoid biases related to speaker style.

also revealed a main effect of Age by which older children produced
longer syllable durations independent of the condition (β = 5.510,
SE = 1.632, t = 3.376). No main effect of Focus type was observed

3

RESULTS

(Broad focus/Intercept: β = 430.467, SE = 28.159, t = 15.287; Contrastive focus: β = −14.062, SE = 15.809, t = −0.889; Corrective focus:

A total of 1,418 utterances were included in the analyses. The total

β = −8.462, SE = 16.776, t = −0.504), nor of Receptive linguistic

amount of utterances expected was 1,540 utterances (60 trials per par-

skills (β = 6.235, SE = 4.524, t = 1.378) or of Expressive linguistic

ticipant x 24 participants) but some children did not produce some

skills (β = 4.693, SE = 4.757, t = 0.986). Similarly, we did not find any

trials due to fatigue (especially younger children). Because the exper-

interaction between Focus type and Syllable position (χ2 (6) = 4.5941,

imental procedure elicited spontaneous productions, we expected

p = .59), and no 3-way interaction (Focus type x Syllable position x
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FIGURE 3

Syllable duration values (in milliseconds) across Focus conditions and Syllable position within the NP

Age: χ2 (17) = 24.229, p = .11; Focus type x Syllable position x Recep-

An additional analysis was run to examine whether children, instead

tive linguistic skills: χ2 (17) = 17.87, p = .39; Focus type x Syllable

of expanding the F0 range of the focused elements, compressed it in the

position x Expressive linguistic skills: χ2 (17) = 13.758, p = .68). Fig-

accompanying non-focused elements. Dohen and Lœvenbruck (2004)

ure 3 illustrates the duration patterns across Focus types and Syllable

had shown that French speakers can deaccent post-focal elements in an

positions.

utterance to highlight the contrast between focused and non-focused
items (e.g., deaccenting the word ‘suitcase’ in ‘Take the ORANGE suitcase’ instead of only expanding the F0 range in the word ‘orange’). We

3.1.2

Word-level pitch range

thus ran a new analysis in which the factor Focus type included 2 extra
categories: elements accompanying contrastively focused words in the

A linear mixed-effects model was run with the lmer function in R. The

NP (e.g. the word ‘orange’ in ‘Take the orange SUITCASE’ or the word

dependent variable was Pitch range (in Hz), and fixed factors were

‘suitcase’ in ‘Take the ORANGE suitcase’, where capital letters signal

Focus type (broad focus, contrastive focus, corrective focus), Focus

contrastive focus), and elements accompanying correctively focused

position (non-phrase final, phrase-final), Age (in months), Receptive lin-

words in the NP (e.g. the word ‘orange’ in ‘Take the orange SUITCASE’

guistic skills, and Expressive linguistic skills. Random variables included

or the word ‘suitcase’ in ‘Take the ORANGE suitcase’, where capital

a by-Participant random slope for Focus type and a random intercept

bold letters signal corrective focus). A linear mixed-effects model was

for Item.

run with the lmer function in R, with Pitch range (in semitones) as the

Results of the model revealed a main effect of Focus position

dependent variable, and the fixed factor Focus type with five levels:

(χ2 (1) = 133.31, p < .001), by which target words in a non-phrase final

broad focus, contrastive focus, corrective focus, accompanying con-

position (Intercept: β = 3.513, SE = 0.3226, t = 10.89) had a signif-

trastive, accompanying corrective. Participant and Item were set as

icantly lower F0 range than target words in a phrase final position

random factors. We found a main effect of Focus type (χ2 (4) = 27.326,

(β = 1.3177, SE = 0.117, t = 11.80), but no main effect of Focus type

p < .001), by which elements accompanying a correctively focused

(χ2 (2) = 1.1607, p = .559), Age (χ2 (1) = 1.9684, p = .161), or Recep-

word had significantly higher F0 range (β = 0.367, SE = 0.148, t = 2.485)

tive language (χ2 (1) = .0.283, p = .594). Expressive language skills

than any other Focus type (Intercept/broad focus: β = 4.194, SE = .333,

did influence F0 range values (χ2 (1) = 5.951, p < .05): children with

t = 12.584; accompanying contrastive: β = -.226, SE = .150, t = −1.508;

higher scores in this language test produced narrower pitch ranges

contrastive focus: β = −0.005, SE = .147, t = -.037; corrective focus:

(β = −0.373, SE = 0.134, t = −2.776) than children with lower scores

β = .225, SE = .146, t = 1.542).

in the test (Intercept: β = 7.408, SE = 1.483, t = 4.994). The fixed factor Focus position did not interact with Focus type (χ2 (2) = 1.7796,
p = .411), and no 3-way interactions were observed (Focus position x

3.2

Head gestures for focus marking

Focus type x Age: χ2 (7) = 12.071, p = .098; Focus position x Focus type
x Receptive language: χ2 (7) = 11.484, p = .118: Focus position x Focus

Children produced a total of 533 head gestures accompanying the tar-

type x Expressive language: χ2 (7) = 13.204, p = .07). Figure 4 shows

get NP. The most frequent gesture type accompanying the target NP

that pitch range values varied across Focus positions but not across

was chin-forward movement (35.3%, N = 188), followed by head-and-

Focus types.

body-forward movement (26.3%, N = 140), head nod (19.3%, N = 103),
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F I G U R E 4 Box plots depicting word-level pitch range values (in semitones) across Focus types as a function of the position of the focused
element within the NP
model revealed a significant main effect of Focus type: children produced significantly more head gestures in the contrastive focus condition (β = 0.890, SE = .180, z = 4.936, p < .001) than in the broad focus
condition (which was the Intercept category: β = −0.183, SE = .960,
z = −0.191, p = .848), and the corrective focus condition elicited even
more head gestures than the other two levels (β = 1.282, SE = .179,
z = 7.141, p < .001). Children’s age (in months) was not significant
in the model (β = .008, SE = .037, z = .219, p = .826), and neither
were children’s expressive (β = −0.112, SE = .083, z = −1.34, p = .18)
nor receptive linguistic abilities (β = −0.142, SE = .085, z = −1.662,
p = .09). Focus type interacted with children’s receptive linguistic abilities: children with higher receptive abilities produced more gestures in
the contrastive focus condition (β = .211, SE = .093, z = .252, p < .05)
than those with lower receptive abilities. All the other comparisons and
interactions were non-significant.
F I G U R E 5 Absolute count and proportion of utterances
accompanied by a head gesture in each experimental condition. Error
bars: 95% CI

3.2.2
Alignment of the head gestures with the
focused words

eyebrow-raising (14.8%, N = 79), or other gestures such as head tilt

Most of the head gestures that children produced co-occurred in time

(3.2%, N = 17). All these gesture types were included in the subsequent

with the target focused element (81.8%), while a minority was incor-

analyses.

rectly aligned (18.2%). A logistic regression model was run with ‘Gesture alignment (correct, incorrect)’ as the dependent binomial variable, and fixed factors were ‘Focus type’ (contrastive focus, corrective

3.2.1

Children’s production of head gestures

focus) and ‘Focus position’ (phrase-final, non-phrase final). Note that
the ‘broad focus’ category was not included in the ‘Focus type’ fac-

Figure 5 illustrates the proportion of utterances accompanied by a

tor because in this condition there was no focused element within the

head gesture that children produced in each focus condition. A logistic

NP, so any head gesture produced by children in that category would

regression analysis with the glmer function in R was applied to the data,

be superfluous. Participant and Item were set as random intercepts (a

with ‘Presence of gesture’ as dependent variable, ‘Focus type’, ‘Age (in

more complex random effects structure failed to converge).

months)’, ‘Expressive language abilities’ and ‘Receptive language abil-

Results of the model showed a main effect of Focus position

ities’ as fixed factors, and with Participant and Item as random vari-

(χ2 (1) = 24.048, p < .001): there were significantly more correctly

ables (a more complex random effect structure failed to converge). The

aligned head gestures when the focused element was phrase final
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(β = 1.218, SE = .379, z = 3.21, p < .01) than when it was non-phrase

one in which no element within a target phrase had specific empha-

final (Intercept category: β = .895, SE = .272, z = 3.291, p < .001). No

sis (broad focus), one in which a specific element within the phrase

main effect of Focus type (χ2 (1) = .761, p = .382), Age (χ2 (1) = .448,

contrasted with a set of possible alternatives (contrastive focus), and

p = .503), nor of Receptive linguistic skills (χ2 (1) = 1.055, p = .304), or

one in which an element within the phrase was particularly empha-

of Expressive linguistic skills were found (χ2 (1) = .361, p = .544). Simi-

sised because it corrected a previously presented alternative (correc-

larly, no 2-way interaction between Focus position and Focus type was

tive focus). Our main finding is that 4- and 5-year-old French-speaking

= .478, p = .49), nor any 3-way interaction between

children use head gestures for the purpose of marking focus type, while

these factors and either Age (χ2 (4) = 7.187, p = .13), Receptive lin-

not using syllable duration nor F0 range expansion for the same effect

guistic skills (χ2 (4) = 4.727, p = .316), or Expressive linguistic skills

(while adults do). Crucially though, even though children seem not to be

(χ2 (4) = 2.527, p = .64). These findings indicate that when children

able to independently control prosody to the purpose of focusing lexi-

produced head gestures to mark focus, they did so in a temporally

cal elements, we observed that the production of head gestures does

appropriate manner when the element to be focused was in phrase-

entrain prosodic variation within the accompanying speech, as target

final position (in French, the adjective). Instead, when the element to

words marked by head gestures showed increased duration and pitch

be focused was in a non-phrase final position (in French, the noun) chil-

range.

observed

(χ2 (1)

dren made more alignment mistakes and produced more head gestures

Specifically, children produced more head gestures in a contrastive

in the inappropriate position (in that case, aligned with the phrase-final

focus context than in a broad focus context, and even more so in a cor-

element).

rective focus context than in the other conditions. By means of head
gestures, 4- and 5-year-old children can convey if what they say needs
to be added to the shared common ground, or if it contrasts with (or

3.3
Integration of prosody and gestures in
children’s focus marking

corrects) a set of possible alternatives. This is the first study showing
that young children use head gestures in such a precise way to indicate focus marking. Previous research had shown that when 5-year-old

Two lmer models were run to investigate if children modified the

children spontaneously narrate a story, they move their hands to signal

prosodic pattern of a word when a head gesture was produced on that

discourse cohesion and interactivity (Colletta et al., 2014; Nicoladis et

word. In a first model, the dependent variable was Syllable duration (in

al, 1999). Here we show that children can also signal fine linguistic and

milliseconds), and the fixed factors were ‘Presence of gesture on that

communicative differences by means of head gestures even if they still

syllable’ (yes, no) and Focus type (broad focus, contrastive focus, cor-

do not master other adult-like linguistic strategies to do so, and thus we

rective focus). We included random intercepts by Participant and a by-

reveal that head gestures may serve a clear linguistic function in com-

Item random slope for Focus type. In a second model, the dependent

munication, at least in language development.

variable was word-level Pitch range (in semitones), and the fixed factors and random effects structure were the same as in the first model.

We also found that children with higher linguistic (receptive) abilities were more inclined to use head gestures to signal contrastive

The first model revealed that Syllable duration was significantly

focus. The relation between gesture use and language development

affected by the presence of a gesture on that syllable (χ2 (1) = 5.361,

has been previously established in the literature, with evidence com-

p < .05), while not interacting with Focus type (χ2 (2) = .7293, p = .694).

ing from production studies. Young infants’ early use of manual point-

The coefficients showed that syllables that were not accompanied by a

ing gestures is related to their future lexical and syntactic production

gesture (β = 351.703, SE = 19.706, t = 17.84) were shorter than syl-

abilities (e.g. Rowe & Goldin-Meadow, 2009), and pre-schoolers’ dis-

lables that were accompanied by a gesture (β = 24.554, SE = 9.907,

cursive abilities increase after being trained with the observation of

t = 2.47). Results of the second model showed that Pitch range was

a narrative task containing manual beat gestures (Vilà-Gimenez et al.,

also affected by the presence of a gesture on that word (χ2 (1) = 9.006,

2020). Our findings add to this body of work by showing that receptive

p < .01), while not interacting again with Focus type

= 0.1132,

linguistic abilities at the preschool stage might also be related to the

p = .945). The coefficients showed that words that were accompanied

children’s gesture use (at least when gestures have a non-referential

by a head gesture had a wider pitch excursion (β = 21.183, SE = 2.597,

meaning), and that receptive linguistic abilities may be the driving force

t = 8.155) than words not accompanied by a head gesture (β = 74.139,

for these gestural abilities to develop (see also Griffiths et al., 2020,

SE = 7.431, t = 9.977).

for more results in this direction), as in a sort of complex dynamic sys-

(χ2 (2)

tem in which distinct components interact with each other at distinct
moments in time. Further studies taking into account receptive lin-

4

DISCUSSION

guistic skills should investigate their relationship with infants’ and children’s gesture use, in order to confirm if our result also holds for other

Our study investigated whether French pre-schoolers (aged 4 and 5

types of gestures and in other stages of language development.

years) use prosodic acoustic features (pitch range and syllable dura-

Moreover, we observed that children at all ages tested, and irre-

tion) and speech-accompanying head gestures to signal the informa-

spectively of their linguistic abilities, aligned head gestures and

tional status of discourse elements. We designed an experimental task

speech in an appropriate manner. Adult research has revealed that

to elicit spontaneous productions in three distinct focus conditions:

prosodic events such as pitch accents and phrasal edge tones serve as
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anchoring landmarks for the temporal alignment of body movements

age 4–5 might have difficulties with precisely controlling the timing of

(Esteve-Gibert et al., 2017; Krivokapic et al., 2017; Leonard & Cum-

pitch expansion.

mins, 2011), and some proposals even advocate for a biological motoric

Last but not least, an interesting finding in our study is that when

pulse governing this gesture-speech coordination (e.g. Iverson & The-

head gestures were used, the prosodic features of the accompany-

len, 1999; Pouw, Harrison, & Dixon, 2020; Rusiewicz, 2011). In the

ing speech varied (syllables were lengthened and words were accom-

development literature, most of the (few) previous studies suggest that

panied by a wider pitch range), even if these children could not yet

the fine-grained temporal coordination of gesture and speech, and the

use prosodic strategies to signal focus. We speculate that the initial

possible biological motoric pulses, are observed very early on in refer-

use of the gesture modality might be entraining the emergence of the

ential gestures (Esteve-Gibert & Prieto, 2014; Murillo & Capilla, 2015).

prosodic modality, at least in the context of focus marking. Although

Our study shows that this might also be the case for head gestures

this hypothesis would need to be confirmed by further research on the

with a non-referential value, which share a close rhythmic relation with

dynamics of the gesture-prosody interaction in the developing child,

speech.

our results suggest that this could be the case. Language is a complex

Our findings, however, also indicate some exceptions to this gen-

system with many components developing at the same time, and the

eral alignment trend, given that a small proportion of head gestures

way that gesture, prosodic, and meaning components are dynamically

was not appropriately aligned with speech. The misalignment of some

intertwined in this process is still underexplored (Iverson & Thelen,

gesture-speech combinations seems to be a repeated finding in devel-

1999; Smith & Thelen, 2003). Previous research suggests that the ges-

opmental (Mathew et al., 2017) and adult literature (Bergmann et al.,

ture modality precedes the speech modality in expressing semantic or

2011; Rohrer, Prieto, & Delais-Roussarie, 2019; Shattuck-Hufnagel &

pragmatic meaning (Hübscher et al., 2019; Rowe & Goldin-Meadow,

Ren, 2018), and it deserves future investigations. The direction of the

2009); other results point at the exact opposite pattern (Özçaliskan

effect in our data (i.e., most of the incorrectly aligned head gestures

et al., 2013, for the relation between iconic gestures and verbs). In the

were anchored to the phrase-final element) could be a consequence

present study we found that the children’s use of the gesture modal-

of the French prosodic structure, which places metrical prominence at

ity for focus marking precedes their use of the prosodic modality, and

the end of the Accentual Phrase (Jun & Fougeron, 2000). Alternatively,

that it is precisely gesture use which might entrain the emergence of

it could be that children produced these phrase-final gestures with a

the prosodic modality in that context. This is highly interesting because

pragmatic function that is not related to focus marking, such as sig-

it suggests that gesture not only precedes (and predicts) the emergence

nalling the end of the utterance.

of other linguistic abilities, but it might also actively contribute to their

Young children’s systematic use of head gestures for marking focus

emergence.

contrast is at odds with their failure to use prosodic cues for that same

A limitation of the study is that gesture coding was manually con-

purpose. In our data, French children were not able to modify neither

ducted. Contrary to when automatic tools are used, our data could

syllable duration nor pitch range to indicate the informational status

potentially include coder’s biases and/or misperceptions. However, we

of the target element. In contrast, adult French speakers do use both

think that biases and misperceptions were minimized because gestures

accentual and phrasing strategies to mark focused elements (Dohen

were coded in a muted mode (without listening to the audio) and blind

& Lœvenbruck, 2004; Féry, 2001; German & D’Imperio, 2015; Jun &

to the focus condition. Also, a second round of coding once all partici-

Fougeron, 2000; Michelas & D’Imperio, 2015). This has acoustic conse-

pants were already annotated enabled to correct potential mispercep-

quences, in that the initial and final syllables of the re-phrased element

tions and biases due to inter-speaker variability and their distinct ges-

are usually lengthened, while the pitch range values are increased. Our

turing styles.

analysis, instead, reveals that children use the same acoustic patterns

We know that children’s ability in using prosody to signal the infor-

in all focus conditions. Moreover, independent of the focus status, they

mational status of discourse referents emerges quite late in develop-

used syllable duration to mark the end of the phrasal constituent (by

ment, especially in those languages that use prosodic features at a

lengthening syllables in a word-final phrase-final position and widen-

phonological level. We showed that this does not result in children

ing pitch span on phrase-final words). Chen (2018) proposes that chil-

not being able to signal information structure, given that they trade

dren acquiring languages with phonological strategies (as opposed to

prosodic means with the use of head gestures for that linguistic pur-

phonetic strategies) for the purpose of signalling information struc-

pose. What is more, those early head gestures might entrain the devel-

ture show a later development of acoustic-prosodic cues to focus. Our

opment of prosodic cues to focus. More studies are needed to confirm

results seem to support this hypothesis.

the entrainment patterns of gesture and prosody in language devel-

We also obtained an unexpected result regarding children’s use of

opment, to examine whether populations with difficulties in acquir-

pitch range: children expanded the pitch range of elements immedi-

ing prosody and meaning can make use of head gestures (and body

ately following correctively focused words, i.e. the word ‘hat’ in the sen-

movements, in general) to improve their linguistic abilities. Future

tence ‘Take the [purple]corrective focus hat’. Even if adult French speak-

research studies using motion tracking techniques to automatically

ers can use pitch compensation strategies in contrastive focus context

capture accurate alignment patterns would contribute to sketching

(Dohen & Lœvenbruck, 2004), they compress (but never expand) the

a more comprehensive model of how gesture and speech interact to

pitch range of focus-accompanying elements, in both following and pre-

structure information in the discourse. Human communication is mul-

ceding positions. Our findings might indicate that French children at

timodal, and the study of how infants and children develop the ability

ESTEVE-GIBERT ET AL .

to communicate with others cannot and should not leave out the visual
components of language.
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